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  QUEST Fresh Finds 
Mikimoto’s Celebration 

Bracelet: 10-12–mm. White South 

Sea cultured pearl bracelet  

with 1.22-ct. blue sapphires and  

0.67-ct. diamonds set in 18-kt. 

white gold. $18,600. Mikimoto: 

730 Fifth Ave., 212.457.4600.

OUR ANNUAL AUGUST issue always celebrates 
the “Quest 400”—the best of the social set and 
of the city we call home. So we called upon 
some favorite bold-faced fashion names to 

help get the shopping started: Carolina Herrera, 
Stuart Weitzman, Edie Parker, and Mikimoto. 
But the shopping doesn’t stop there, so keep 
flipping through these pages for more finds to 

call your own.

BY  D A N I E L  C A P P E L LO

A N D  E L I Z A B E T H  M E I G H E R 

Edie Parker’s  

Jean Solid acrylic 

clutch in silver  

confetti with steel 

hardware is a solid 

staple for every  

woman’s wardrobe. $895 

at edie-parker.com.

The most pleasing pleats: Carolina 

Herrera’s lace pleated silk chif-

fon gown. $5,990. Carolina 

Herrera: 954 Madison Ave., 

212.249.6552.

Feel the rhythm  

of fall fashion  

at your feet in Stuart 

Weitzman’s RHYTHM heel 

in Mojave suede. $445. 

Stuart Weitzman: 625 Madison 

Ave., 212.750.2555.
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Check this out: L.B.M. 1911’s check cotton  

blazer—a go-to for the fashionable guy in your life. 

$995. For more information and similar styles, or to 

inquire about retailers, visit lubiam.it/en.

For casual elegance, slip on  

a pair of Mr. Casual slippers  

by Belgian Shoes in denim linen  

with burgundy trim. $440 at  

belgianshoes.com.

The Grey Goose Limited-

Edition Riviera Bottle 

 celebrates 20 years of 

the vodka brand’s French 

heritage—not to mention 

a summer well lived.  

$48 at reservebar.com.

It’s time to pre- 

order a copy of Elissa 

Cullman and Tracey 

Pruzan’s From Classic to 

Contemporary: Decorating 

With Cullman & Kravis  

(The Monacelli Press), due 

out in September.

Better than a  

new pair of wheels: the 

Drive de Cartier watch in pink gold and leather  

with calendar aperture, small seconds counter,  

blued-steel sword-shaped hour and minute hands, and  

signature faceted sapphire. $17,700 at cartier.com.

You’ll look forward 

to fall if it’s spent in 

Ralph Lauren’s hand-

knit cashmere shawl 

cardigan ($2,495), dark 

blue cashmere jersey 

crewneck sweater ($995), 

and dark navy wool  

trouser ($595), at select  

Ralph Lauren stores and  

ralphlauren.com.

It’s hot out there, so cool 

down with the Primula 50-oz. 

Cold Brew Carafe, which 

makes a full-bodied coffee 

concentrate that’s 65%  

less acidic than hot-brewed  

coffee. $29.99 at  

Bed Bath & Beyond.
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New at Scully & Scully: miniature sterling 

silver horse couple, an in-depth study  

of real animals, hand-made in Italy of  

sterling silver and hand-enameled 

bodies. $3,250 per pair at  

scullyandscully.com.  

Open the door to Dior fragrances  

and skincare—and the latest fall  

fashions, of course—at the Dior flagship 

in Manhattan: 21 East 57st St., 

212.931.2950.

Remember to send a handwritten thank-you with 

the help of custom-engraved Lily of the  

Valley note cards by Pickett’s Press. For pricing 

or other styles, visit pickettspress.com.

Dress up your sitting room or study with  

a fashionable and functional woven butler’s tray  

(with separate folding stand) from Linda Horn,  

made in Bali. $850 at lindahorn.com.

High-end hardware adorns 

the high-style shape of 

Christina Lombardi’s  

Angelina heel, in nude patent.  

$435 at christina-lombardi.com. 

Designer Madeline Weinrib loved the craftsmanship and comfort  

of Savoir Beds so much, she collaborated with the famed  

luxury company to come up with a bed of their own  —fitted with her  

“Harlech” pattern headboard. $18,474 at savoirbeds.com.

Spend a little time getting versed in Vhernier’s Verso earrings in 18-kt. gold  

and Kogolong. $9,800. Vhernier: 783 Madison Ave. or 55 Wall St.; 646.343.9551.
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Get fit for fall in Tory Burch’s ellipti-

cal-link Erica shirt ($278) and Hailee skirt 

($498), paired with the ivory and gold 

Lurex Milano-square Brenna jacket  

($698), all available at toryburch.com.

Flowers will appear to bloom between  

your fingers in Nirav Modi’s stunning Jasmine 

Ring, a sparkling bouquet of  

diamonds. Price upon request. 

Nirav Modi: 727 Madison Ave., 

212.603.0000.

Nothing but good vibrations:  

the Lalique Vibration Dresser by  

Pierre-Yves Rochon in crystal 

with gold leaf, bronze, and marble. 

$125,000. Lalique: 609 Madison Ave., 

212.355.6550.

One look and you’ll be hooked by the irresistible 

charm of Rolex’s Oyster Perpetual Pearlmaster 34  

in 18-kt. white gold and diamonds with mother of pearl dial.   

 Price upon request. Visit rolex.com for more. 

Saint-Louis, the king of  

crystal, traces its roots back  

to the forest of Moselle for  

the new Folia collection, which 

includes the elegant Folia Wine 

Glass. $195 each at saint-louis.com.

Finish off the rest of summer’s days 

with Château Minuty’s “M” de 

Minuty rosé, a perfectly dry wine 

with hints of peach and candied 

orange aromas and a smooth 

acidic freshness. $19.95 at 

sherry-lehmann.com.

Available in cognac (pictured) and black, J.McLaughlin’s double- 

top handle, east/west Kingsley satchel tote is every  

girl’s new best friend. $298 at jmclaughlin.com.
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